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FELL.W-FARMERS.: 4

Possibly some few of you re-

member my appeal through the t
The Manning Times of Novem- I
ber 15, 1911, for farmers to get t

together on some firm and prac- t
tical plan of doing business,
when at that time it was boasted I
that we were millions strong and
national vide.

It was not my purpose then, I
neither is it now, to intersect
one thought that would stand in i
the way of- any move made in
the farmers' behalf, but rather <

suggest a word of warning for I
thefuture. I am boasting of be- I
ing in position to see and know
the true situation as confronts E

farmers of many classes. And i
also in position to know that '
plans could have been provided ]
which could have saved us as a

whole, the great jeeling of em-<

barrassment under which we are i

straining today, but low and be- I
hold, we have "millions strong
andnationalwide" fallen over- i
bbrd,and thoseofns who can-
notswim must sink and crawl i

tjust as we did in 1911. 1
Ido not wish to reflect upon i

any honest effort that has been
putforth in our behalf, but I am<
much constrained to say that we 1
need to take an entirely different i

standm the future-
3emember three years ago'
-ethe reduction of cottton <

was urged up -i the
farmersand how it was pointed
out that they would profit there
by? Andbow willinglysome few:
farmers,"pt forth plans for 'a
largesurplusof corn, oats, an&
pork. Of course, none of us
uld raise this- surplus without I

and much of, this being'
borrowed money, consequently,i
late in the-year when debts' be 1
'ce duanddnothing except

cash would be accepted,
d we'take our grain and
k o town in exchange for i

cashNo gfyod offered it to:
your' bainker le felt insulted 1
and the merchant, the stockman

rG41 oder creditors would
inimitonly asanaccommodation,
t youa'uditliat atarice below I
the tfot.Noduction. Does this
enrourageraduction in cotton? i

motewayI see it. We are I

thereforeiniee&of men at the I
rontwhocanesore confidence
oinin 4ur eighbors,Mut .
lourselvas, and give us a

Nhaneto make good. It has al-
sasdeniaecepted as a rule

tpieduce the ac maext year
oueihalf..Nowsuppose a farmer
s-bnipating 100 acres of

lasn-Mcotton,' and suppose he
abeen pying 10O0 rent for]
adne and buying $1200

Northof' fertlizes and ~$1200 1

julrthiofsupplies. It is request. 1

eofhfeato plant 5& acres in
oafr somes other sui-plus

ero which seems toibe perfect-
ly reasenable. Just sG on Ethel

she and. Suppose we request'
the laadlord: to accept a given'
amount of this as part payment
c4 his rent, and 'thesame request'!
applied tothe fermlize man, the
grocer and all other creditors.
Would this not also be -reason-

AU advisers continue to' tell
us that we raise too much cot-1
ton and not enough home sup-
plies.kDoubtless this is true, but
are we alone to blame? It is'
timefor all classes of pdople to'
coet reason, and it could be
well said right here that there
is something for all to do.
Itrustthetimb is not far in 3
aance when we can have a

complete system of small' grain
aries and storehouses for vari-
ous other products, such as are
beingoperated in other countries
today. Then we might hope
for' our first relief from over-
poduction of cotton.
Suppose we had something of

this kind already established?
So that a farmer could contract
to furnish so diany bushels of,
corn at $1 per bushelto be placed
in store to the credit of his ferti-
lser man to pay one-fourth of
his bill, and so many bushels of,
oats at 60c. to~pay another
fourth~andso many pounds of,
lint cotton at 10c. per pound tor
pay the remaining half. Also
reservethe right to pay a part
or the whole amount in cash, and
let the same rule. apply to the
grocer, the stockman, the land-

a
lord and all other creditors.
Show me a farmer who would
not willingly reduce his cotton
50 per cerit., and I will show you
aman that needs to be dealt with
criminally.
We all agree that it is right

and just to reduce the acreage
of cotton, but is it not eqnally 'l
just that we demand such in a
way that would be practical and
profitable for all concerned.

C. H. TOUCHBERRY.
CsClM Saris, Othr Ramediam Won't Curs. 1
The worst cases.uomnatterofhowlongstanding,Iare comed by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's .Azdstie Healing Oil. It relieveS
Pan and Heals attersameetime. 25c.50c,.W1.0

A FARMER'S VIEW.
Editor The Times:-*We whc

oil by the sweat of our brom
mow you and your paper havE
dways been in sympathy witi
he laboring man, and whenevei
rouicin help, or say a word foi
Aim it is done and he is not call
,d an ignorant demagogue likE
he-rich and the think-they-ar
ave done ever since 1890.
We know the all-cotton farmei

s at the mercy of the merchan1
6nd banks, but why should hE
ontinue so? What he wants i.
o get enough for this crop s(

le can diversify another yeai
nd not be thrown behind foi
mother term of years. The3
yreach it but at heart they knov
here their money comes from
qow is -,his oportunity. it thi
tate or government doesn'
:ome to his rescue this time hi
Will continue to be the tool o

he rich.
We all know'every year abou

;his time, if it isn't war it'-
;omething else, the buyers al
ways get it at or below cost, th<
he farmer don't make the profi
.tis the buyer. The farmei
oesn't want to borrow mone

>n his cotton, he wants to sel
t,ad has to sell it. The buy
rs buy it at their own price
always have and always will i
re continue to allow it. I don'
:are how- much money is depos
ted in southern banks, the bank
lon't buy cotton, but the specu
ators do, and that is what 'w4
Lre trying to cut out. Thi
vorld-ueeds all the cotton wi

iave and can nake and I believi
S willing to pay a reasonabli
rice, but the speculator is no

willing and is always planning
o buy it-just as cheap as possi
>e.
How long would a merchan
ast if he opened his doors an(

sked us to put the price on hi,
oods? I am surprised the
,armer has existed as long as hE

Editorially another papepei
says "A-bond issue is an inef
eetual expedient unless th
monds can be sold etc." Wha
ias become of %11 the money th<
iorthern bankers or Nrealth3
nen were so anxious to loaz
France 60 days-ago and Presi
tent Wilson objected? Thez

gainthere is 'just as. muel
noney in this' country. as thern
wasthe day before war was de
alare. The Secretary ' of the
'reasury says '"He .has thi
yower to issue one billion dollarn
>fadditional national bank cur

-eicy if it should be required.'
esiays also, "State- banks are

ctually depositing their securi
iieswith the national banks, ani
henational banks are getting
heissue against those securitie:
indturning it over- to the stati
yanks. It is perfectly simple t<
retit. There is no difficulta
Loutthat." j There is plenty o:

noney and all the states or nat
onalgovernment would have t<
lowould be to pass the law, hui
ssuethe bonds, they would bE
oldwithout any trouble what
verif the states -backed then
piththe cotton ind the taxes
)elay, delay that is what thi
>uyers want, a little is turnet
o?>seeachday and the first o:
)ctober w1il soon be here, note:
rillhave to be renewed backet
pithcotton.
Again thati paper . says, "Wi

hould be heartily glad if not at
arewere planted in cotton nexl
ear." This is the same argu
uentI have heard some of thi
ankers and merchants use
L.ndagain it says, "Let the leg
slators think out their schemes
LOW,~in conference with bankers

tc' Pray tell me are there nc
amers with enough sense, edu
ationand patriotism to adopt a

planto get themselves out 01
his dilema without our legisla

orsgetting advice from bankers
inly?

No the truth about the whole
atteris the middle man wants
israke off, the merchant his
,ndthe banks more interesi
rhenthe notes are extended,
ecured by cotton at half iti
aluestored in a warehouse.

L'hebuyers know if the states
>uythecotton the mills1 ..1 buy
irectfrom the state and theij
ob isgone. I don't blame them.

uess I'd do it myself, if I madE
livingthat way; no one blames

'ou,Mr. Buyer, for working tc
Lefeatthe 'rmer in this, but we

,regoing .. give you a mighty
care,if we don't win in the end.

I am willing to leave the mat
with .such men as Doctoi
lemnient of The Southern Gui
ivato,Clarence Poe of The
rogressive Farmer and Con

~ressman Henry to decide, bu1
lotwithinexperienced newspa
mermen. They, the first men-

iionedare for the farmers tirs1
thefoundation of all prosperity
henthe merchant and banks
ndeachof them advocate e

ernment or the cotton states. If
the national government will not
advance 10 cents on cotton and
hold the title in the name of the
farmer, let. the states issue bonds
advance him 10 cents per pound
middling basis, we could then
pay our debts.and when it does
go up we would get the .profit
and not the speculator. If such
a law is passed cotton'. would
bring 15 cents before the ~bnds
could be sold. Any farmer that
borrowed money from the sAate
would ladly sign an agreement
or contract not to plant more

than 50 per cent of a cotton crop
until the war is over and all cot-
ton sold by the states. let this
be the consideration. Do this
and there will be no kick, but
force him without help and some
thing ,WILL TURN LOOSE in
South Carolina, the courts would
be a farce sure enough.
Tax cotton or so many acres

to the plow is another plan. Not
to kill him dead while you are at
it, but keep him just -alive, we

need him for another time. A
number of farmers hire plough-
men for so much per month and
so many.acres of land or a cer-
tain amount of cotton, bear that
in mind when you begin taxing
and cutting down the number of
acres to the plow. Also remem-
ber the 'progressive extensive
farmer, the seed breeders and
the ones that are experimenting.
I for one, am anxious to carry
out my test of a one stalk selec-
tion of the wilt resistent variety.

I heard a merchant say just
the other day, if cotton goes to
10 cents, he would sell a thous-
and bales if he had it, for it
would go back to 8 cents in a

day or so, 'the fool farmer
would turn it loose." Another
merchant told some of his cus-

tomers if any of them sold cotton
for less than 121 cents, not to
ask him for advances another
year, now which of these is the
friend to the farmer?

I am also anxious to know
what shall the farmer do with
his cotton seed, give them all
away to pay for picking I guess?
For the past three years I haye
sold every bushel saved for
planting at one dollar per bushel
The banks won't take them as

security, in -fact precious little
would the seed secure at the
present price.
Give us the bond issue, Mr.

Wells, our county treasurer, will
gladly pay it out, Mr. Burgess,
the sheriff, our magistrates and
rural police will keep the acre-
age straight and we will all be
happy except the speculators.

Yours truly,
A FARMER.

Mr. McLauria Gives a Discussion of It's
.Value inThis Crisis.

Editor Manning Times:
.In view of the special session I desire

to point out what would be the value
of a state warehouse act in this emer-
gency, so that members may be con-
sidering the problem.
Cotton is the corner-stone of Inter-

national finance and no plan that does
not take this into consideration will
reach far enough to be of much prac-
tical value.
tItis idle to depend on the Federal

government to go further than it has.
Let us depend upon ourselves and work
with such tools as we have. There is
no use in looking to New York. She
has always made advances to produce
the crop, soasto be in a position to
demand gold from Europe. When war
conditions force Europe to sell Ameri
can securities and start a flow of gold
from instead of to New York, and the
lack of ocean transportation makes cot-
ton useless to start the annual import
of g-old. then cotton to New York bankis
is a worthless commodity.
Itseems to me that the key to the

situation in its broader aspect lies with
the English mills. Let us suppose that
the last general assembly had passed
the warehouse bill and that South Car-
olina had in sight one million bales of
warehoused cotton. The chairman of
the board would go to England and say
to the president of the Federation of
Spinners, controlling in an area but
little larger than Marlboro county one-
third of the spindles of the entire world;
"My President, I am here representing
officially the state of South Carolina,
which will produce this year 1,400,000
bales of cotton. Here is a copy of the
act of the general assembly under
which I am proceeding. The domestic
mills are not taking our cotton except
at sacrifice prices. The ocean chan-
nels are closed to you by reason of war.
The New England mills propose to
,take advantage of this situation to
drive out of our domestic market and
South America where you shipped last
year $800,000,000 worth of cotton goods.
I they succeed in buying a two-year
supply as a one-year price your trade
will be gone. You can't get the cotton
or only at twenty cents a pound, be-
cause legislative enactment in some
states, coupled ii ith necessity in others,
has cut the acreage 50 per cent.
"Here is a copy of our warehouse re-

ceipt. The sovereign State of South
Carolina guarantee the title and that
the identical bale of cotton will be de-
livered only on the presentation of this
receipt. Here is one million bales of
cotton, Mr. President, that you can
irpouna until you need it. Neither
Georgia nor North Carolina have a
state warehouse system, We can also
corral the bulk of those crops if you
will make it to our interest to do." The
president would reply:
"Our dificulty is that we cannot com-

mand our usual supply of gold. We
are having to finance this war.' Rus-
sia and Belgium are constantly drawing
upon our gold reserve, and to supply
that we are sending over American se-
curities and selling them at a great
sacrifce."
The reply would be: "Mr. Presi-

dent, you do not need one dollar of
gold, Under our new currency law,
these securities can be discounted by
the correspondents of the banks of
England in New York. Our debts for
making the crop are ultimately due
in New York. You control in England
over three billion dollars of these se-
curities, have your correspondents to
give the state warehouse board credit
n New York for these ertficates at

7 1-2 cents per pound for one million
bales of cotton on the basis of middling
and I will leave the certificates with
von. We will not demand gold but on-

ly credit in New York, where our debts
are, and as they owe you, the entire
matter can be arranged by trade bal-
aces to be settled in gold, when we

agree on a selling price for the cotton."
This, Mr. Editor, is about what I out-
lined in a speech I made to the State
Senate in February, 1913, and again
last winter. I still think the plan
sound, and I believe that the key to
the situation lies in a deal with the
English spinners. It is entirely prac-
tical to issue a local cotton currency or
borrow money in the west, but all of
this is a mere temporary expedient.
Two-thirds of our crop is consumed in
Europe, the price is fixed in Europe in
terms of gold. There is a general
moratorium throughout Europe. and
we must conform ourselves to that sit-
uation. It cannot be done for the ben-
efit of all through individuals. Indi-
viduals will do it, and are doing it for
their own benefit. It some of the
strong interests owning great ware-
house and bank, who favored the state
warehouse bill, are not against it for
self-interest when the legislature meets
I shall be agreeably surprised. As this
is probably the last public service
which I shall ever render to South
Carolina, I intend to give my unselfish
devotion to the course that will benefit
the greatest number of people.
The pound of coaton must be the ;Lit

of credit, otherwise those with personal
credit will thrive at the expense of
those who have it not..

John L. McLaurin.
Bennettsville, Sept. 14, 1914.

To The Teachers of Clarendon Gouty.
Supposing that a number of you. are

planning for your opening exercises,
and that some have already begun
work, I wish to remind you of the earn-
est effort we wish to put forth this year
in organizing our -Local School Im-
provement Associations. We want
these organizations In every school in
Clarendon County. and I feel sure our
teachers will co-operate in this work.
Let us make Clarendon the banner
county in school improvement. There
is no better time for organizing than
on the day your schools open while
your patons and trustees are together.
If you are planning for opening exer-
cises please include this in your pro-
gram. There may be some who have
had no experience in School Improye-
ment work and would like some as-
sistance, if so, these may write me at
Alcolu after October 3rd. I am plan-
ning to have our State president, Miss
Eva Hite, with us just as soon as the
schools are all open.

Will the trustees of Clarendon .Coun-
ty please call the attention of their
theachers to this notice. and assist
in any way possible in, organizing.
Hoping to meet each of -you at Man-
ning in October, I am,

Very sincerely,
BEULAH M. EDGE,

President School Improvement.

John Cuttino In Mexico.
Vera Crux, 4exioo.

Dr. E. C. Dye,
Greenville. S. C.

Yours of July 27th. to hand a few
days ago and I am sorry that it did not
reach no sooner. All mail addressed to
this city that is not routed via Galvest
ton, Texas Is sent to New York and it
catches any ship that it can. The rea-
son is that The Navy tugs that carry
the mail for us have a limited capacity
and if it is not for The Army or Navy
it is sent as I have stated via New
York. -There has not been a regular
ships from there until this past week
so you can easify see the reason for the
delay.-
We are about forgotten down here

since all Europe is aflame. But we are
doing "The Watchful Waiting" in
grand style. It will have the desired
effect I am sure-. We all think 'Car-
rana will restore order in this war
torn republic with the strong assistance
of Wilson. He sure has played a mas-
ter hand in this affair.
When we first arrived we did not see

any of the famed beauties of this coun-
try for some days and I almost thought
that It all was a myrth. But , after
they found that "The Gringo" was not
such a bad. fellow as he had been paint-.
ed, they began to come otE and grace
the streets. They are as beautiful as
ever was written. Tbeir 'crowning
glory is their hair. It is wonderful.
"Rats, puffs, and switches" are un-
known, they are not necessary. I think
that the climate must have something
to do with it. The usual manner of
wearing it loose down their back,
and it reaches below the waist.
The three most prominent Amerihan

articles on the market and in general
use is, Oliver Typewriters, Singer Sew-
ing Machines, and (Schlitz Beer. The
native beer that is brewed at Orizaba.
State of Vera Cruz is fine and as it'..
trade mark it states, "The Beer that
made Milwukee jealous.")
The Marine Corps have been a reva-

lation to me. They are the finest
fighters I :ever saw, .I use to think
that the Citadel Cadets were the only
first-class drillers. But The Marines
can show them a trick or two. Capt.
Jeter Horton from Greenville, is Quar-
Master of the 2nd Regimentof Marines.
The Army or Navy gets more news-
paper space but the Marines are the
men that have the most experience.
They have quelled revolutions in Nic.
abraga, Cuba, San Domingo and Haiti
in short order.
The American fighting men are

high class and make much the better
showing of any that I have seen. When
we first came here there were quite a
number of foreign war vessels in the
harbor. The British had 3 ships,
French 2, Germany 2, Hollander 1 and
Spanish 1. They have all gone to mix
it over the seas. 1 liked them all as
they were fine fellows. I came in con-
tact with them often, I am in charge of
the Army and Navy Division of the
Agency. Let me hear from youl again.

JNO. S. CUTTINO,
U. S. Postal Agcy., Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Nights of Unrest.
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace With a Ihme

or Aching Back.

Weary the lot of many a kidney suf-
ferer.
Pain and distress from morn to night
Get up with a lame back,
Twinges of backache bother you all

day.
Dull achmng breaks your rest at night
Urinary disorders add to your misery
If you have kidney trouble,
Beach the cause-the kidneys,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-

neys only--
Have made an enviable reputation in
Manning.
Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, S. C.,

sas: ' 'For a long time I had trouble
from weak kidneys. I suffered from a
lame and aching back that kept me
from getting my proper rest at night.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
from Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug
Store, (now the Dickson Drug Co.,)
were used as directed and they relieved
me. At the present time, I am enjoy.
ing much better health."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney 'Pills-the same that
Mrs Logan had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.

CASTOR IA
For Tnants and Ch~dren

In Use For Over 3OYears

COTTON
IS BRINGING

17c.
IN GERMANY
OOTTON IS BRINgING 11 -

TO 14C. IN LIVERPOOL
Cotton Is Worth More

Than ..

9C. IN SUITE>

__Sit Steady!
DON'T ROCK THE BOAT 1

The Wreck Store is still selling
merchandise at the lowest possible
price, and if you haven't the ready
cash, we will clothe you, your fam-
ily or your hands, from hea~d to
foot, and take your cotton at 10 cts,
per pound, Basis Middling in ex-

change. As in everything else, the
Wreck Store was the first store in
Sumter to make the above offer.

And if there is any other way to
help the farmer, the Wreck Store
will do it first.

Our Low Price. Sale is still going
on. Doing a fine business.

*Thank you,

THE WREC STORE,


